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+17196879793 - http://www.thedonutmill.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Donut Mill from Woodland Park. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Steph C likes about Donut Mill:
Been here twice and got donuts to go. We got cinnamon roll, sugar, and blueberry filled. All delicious with the

cinnamon roll being my personal favorite. They are pricey for sure but also much bigger than your average donut
place. Definitely not a regular thing but will be back when in the area! read more. What Daniel Thomas doesn't

like about Donut Mill:
A so-so experience. As a southern boy raised on biscuits and gravy, I have high expectations when I hear the

best biscuits and gravy in the area. These aren 't it. They 're obviously made with sausage grease included, but it
's fiercely lacking in theflavor department, leading me to question if it was cut with more standard vegetable oil.
The donut on the other hand was great.Old fashioned yeast donuts that are large... read more. If you're craving

for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delightful menus, prepared with fish, seafood
delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can try delicious American

meals like Burger or Barbecue. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea
specialties in this locale, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little

guests.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Brea�
BISCUITS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

FRUIT

RASPBERRY
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Monday 05:00-19:00
Tuesday 05:00-19:00
Wednesday 05:00-19:00
Thursday 05:00-19:00
Friday 05:00-20:00
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